THANKSGIVING BREAK
BOSTON BUS
2017

Wednesday Nov. 1
Tickets go on sale at Student Activities Office in the Scandling Center. Pay by cash, check or community cash only.
$95 (round trip only) No refunds or one way tickets

DEPARTURE
Tues. Nov. 21
5:30PM Bus departs Medbery Lot

Stop 1:
Dinner stop at Albany, NY at Cross Gates Mall
1 Cross Gates Mall Road Albany, NY 12203
Estimated time of arrival 8:30 pm

Stop 2:
Worcester Park & Ride Mass Pike Exit 10A
Drop off students with estimated time of arrival 11:30 pm

11:55PM Estimate Arrival at Newton, MA
Riverside Train Station in Newton, Mass
Intersection of Mass Pike and 128-95

RETURN
Sun. Nov. 26
1:00PM Depart from Newton, MA
Riverside Train Station in Newton Mass.

Stop 1:
Worcester Park & Ride Mass Pike Exit 10A
Pick up students with estimated time of arrival 2:00 pm

Stop 2:
Dinner stop at Albany, NY
Cross Gates Mall
1 Cross Gates Mall Road Albany, NY 12203
Estimated time of arrival 4:30 pm

8:30PM Estimate Arrival HWS Medbery Lot